It is important that your grant is used effectively and based on school need. The Education Inspection Framework
(Ofsted 2019 p64) makes clear there will be a focus on ‘whether leaders and those responsible for governors all
understand their respective roles and perform these in a way that enhances the effectiveness of the school’.
Under the Quality of Education criteria (p41) inspectors consider the extent to which schools can articulate
their curriculum (INTENT), construct their curriculum (IMPLEMENTATION) and demonstrate the outcomes
which result (IMPACT).
To assist schools with common transferable language this template has been developed to utilise the same
three headings which should make your plans easily transferable between working documents.
Schools must use the funding to make additional and sustainable improvements to the quality of
Physical Education, School Sport and Physical Activity (PESSPA) they offer. This means that you should
use the Primary PE and Sport Premium to:
•
•

Develop or add to the PESSPA activities that your school already offer
Build capacity and capability within the school to ensure that improvements made now will
benefit pupils joining the school in future years
Please visit gov.uk for the revised DfE guidance including the 5 key indicators across which
schools should demonstrate an improvement. This document will help you to review your
provision and to report your spend. DfE encourages schools to use this template as an
effective way of meeting the reporting requirements of the Primary PE and Sport Premium.
We recommend you start by reflecting on the impact of current provision and reviewing the
previous spend.
Schools are required to publish details of how they spend this funding as well as on the
impact it has on pupils’ PE and sport participation and attainment by the end of the
summer term or by 31st July 2020 at the latest.
We recommend regularly updating the table and publishing it on your website
throughout the year. This evidences your ongoing self-evaluation of how you are
using the funding to secure maximum, sustainable impact. Final copy must be
posted on your website by the end of the academic year and no later than the
31st July 2020. To see an example of how to complete the table please click HERE.

Support for review and reflection - considering the 5 key indicators from DfE, what development needs are a priority for your setting and your
pupils now and why? Use the space below to reflect on previous spend and key achievements and areas for development.

Key achievements to date until July 2019:
A minimum of 2 hours per week delivered for all pupils.

Areas for further improvement and baseline evidence of need:
Timetable of Daily Mile session to be revised and ensure that children are
consistently being active even on wet days.

Active 30 achieved as the whole school take part in the Daily Mile, GoNoodle,
All staff briefed on the funding for the next academic year and suggestions for
BBC Supermovers and physical literacy.
spending discussed. Teacher audit to focus CPD on identified needs.
School Games Silver Mark achieved due to increased participation in a wider
range of competitions. Children also competing at level 3.

Dinner staff/break staff to monitor playground equipment to identify
replacements required if necessary.

Girls Active Grant used to increase engagement of KS2 girls. More girls being
Maintain or increase attendance at School Games/other provider competitions.
selected to compete at School Games competitions. Girls cricket team
competed at Barnard Castle Cricket Club. High percentage of girls took part in Continue with Active 30 and find new ways to engage children to become
after school Netball League at Staindrop Academy. Increased participation in physically active across the curriculum.
football after school club. Girls Glam Squad established.
Attended festivals and competitions through Staindrop Partnership.

Continue to offer new clubs to encourage greater participation in after school
activities

Recognition of G and T pupils who are signposted to Sports Leadership events Repeat pupil voice survey to assess the positive impact on Sport.
held at Staindrop Academy.

Continue participation in local and wider competitions inc. School Games events.

Active playtimes- new play equipment, markings and garden layout
encourages activity and movement.

Lead an inter-school competition at Cockfield Primary School for other schools to
attend.

Additional specialist coaching – football after school club.

Provide staff CPD for Sports Leadership and develop Sports Leaders further.

More children developing their own sporting talents eg. BMX biking, horse
riding, cricket, swimming, gymnastics etc. Giving children recognition for
attending additional sport outside of school.

All teachers continue to attend CPD when the opportunity is given through the
Staindrop Academy SLA agreement.

Continuing to raise the profile of sport and P.E across the whole school and
Created by:
Supported by:

Provide staff CPD for swimming in order to ensure high quality swimming lessons are
delivered

Continue to signpost children to sports clubs not run during school time/ at school
venue.

the wider community.
Member of staff trained in supporting children and instructors effectively
during swimming lessons.

Continue to raise the importance of maintaining a healthy lifestyle.

Successful Sports Relief event organised by Sports Leaders.

Meeting national curriculum requirements for swimming and water safety.
What percentage of your current Year 6 cohort swim competently, confidently and proficiently over a
distance of at least 25 metres?
N.B. Even though your pupils may swim in another year please report on their attainment on leaving
primary school at the end of the summer term 2020.
What percentage of your current Year 6 cohort use a range of strokes effectively [for example, front crawl,
backstroke and breaststroke]?

73%

73%

What percentage of your current Year 6 cohort perform safe self-rescue in different water-based situations? 100%

Schools can choose to use the Primary PE and Sport Premium to provide additional provision for swimming
but this must be for activity over and above the national curriculum requirements. Have you used it in this
way?
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Yes/No
Additional lessons for weaker
swimmers

Action Plan and Budget Tracking
Capture your intended annual spend against the 5 key indicators. Clarify the success criteria and
evidence of impact that you intend to measure to evaluate for pupils today and for the future.

Academic Year: 2019/2020

Total fund allocated: £16,930

Date Updated: Jan 2020

Key indicator 1: The engagement of all pupils in regular physical activity – Chief Medical Officer guidelines recommend that Percentage of total allocation:
primary school pupils undertake at least 30 minutes of physical activity a day in school
%
Intent
Your school focus should be clear
what you want the pupils to know
and be able to do and about
what they need to learn and to
consolidate through practice:
Provide children with a minimum of 2
hours PE time per week.

Provide ‘active’ environment which is
safe and stimulating.

Offer a wider range of clubs to after
school provision.
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Implementation
Make sure your actions to achieve
are linked to your intentions:

Impact
Funding
allocated:

Evidence of impact: what do
pupils now know and what
can they now do? What has
changed?

41%
Sustainability and suggested
next steps:

All children receiving at least two
hours of P.E every week.

Sports
Partnership
£2750
Active playtimes and breaks to
delivering one Children very active during
Continue with Sports
increase active time eg. Daily Mile, P.E session per playtimes. Older children playing Leadership when safe to do so.
GoNoodle, BBC Supermovers,
week
games with younger children.
No meetings due to CoVid-19.
physical literacy, increasing outdoor
Children more active during
learning opportunities. Aim to
lesson time as staff are
achieve Active30. Sports Leaders
introducing more activity
established to aid an increase in
Play equipment: throughout a wider range of
£3865.58 for
activity levels across the school.
lessons.
outdoor
gym
Dinner ladies/support staff to
encourage children to be active at equipment
playtimes and oversee Sports
Leaders activities.
Listen to pupil voice and offer a
wider range of after school clubs
which promote physical activity.
Supported by:

Establish stronger links with
local sports clubs.

Yoga and mindfulness club as
relaxation to start in
September.

Specialist
coaching:
Football Club
£375

Coaches restricted due to
CoVid-19.
Football club, outdoor and indoor
fun clubs.

Key indicator 2: The profile of PESSPA being raised across the school as a tool for whole school improvement
Intent
Your school focus should be clear
what you want the pupils to know
and be able to do and about
what they need to learn and to
consolidate through practice:
All staff to deliver high quality P.E
lessons using quality equipment.

Implementation
Make sure your actions to achieve
are linked to your intentions:

Staff are clear what our vision is.
Team teaching opportunities and
tailored CPD provided through
Staindrop SLA.

Impact

Percentage of total allocation:
%
16%

Funding
allocated:

Evidence of impact: what do
pupils now know and what
can they now do? What has
changed?

Sustainability and suggested
next steps:

Sports
Partnership
£2750

Closing the gap between less
able and more able children
through high quality teaching.

Continue to invite visitors to
school and employ coaches as
role models.
Special assemblies with a focus
on sport, P.E and healthy
lifestyles.

Provide children with sporting role
models.
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Local athlete, James Oldfield, visited
school to share his sporting
Free through
successes. Children given the
School Games
opportunity to discuss and reflect
on his visit.

Supported by:

Children’s awareness of how to
maintain a healthy lifestyle
Continue to ensure that all
continues to grow. Children have areas of P.E are well resourced.
increased awareness of a range
of sports which are on offer.
Visitors and coaches have been
restricted due to CoVid 19.

Key indicator 3: Increased confidence, knowledge and skills of all staff in teaching PE and sport
Intent
Your school focus should be clear
what you want the pupils to know
and be able to do and about
what they need to learn and to
consolidate through practice:
To continue to raise the quality of
teaching sport and P.E. across the
whole school.

Implementation
Make sure your actions to
achieve are linked to your
intentions:

Impact
Funding
allocated:

Teacher attended National
£150
Curriculum School Swimming CPD.
A 2day course for staff who
support the practical delivery of
Continue to raise all staff’s knowledge swimming lessons.
and confidence when delivering sport
and P.E.
Recognising that members of staff
have an interest in P.E and putting the
relevant CPD in place to enable them
to contribute to leading aspects of the Teacher attended Sports
subject.
Leadership CPD delivered at
Durham Leadership Centre.

Subject Leader attends P.E
network meetings.

Percentage of total allocation:

Evidence of impact: what do
pupils now know and what
can they now do? What has
changed?

%
17%
Sustainability and suggested
next steps:

Increased staff knowledge of the Teacher will monitor the
key Fundamental Skills and Core
quality of delivery of
Aquatic Skills required for swimming swimming lessons and help
development to develop a swimmer’s making judgements with
water confidence, swimming and
assessment. Teacher to
stroke skills through various activities
continue to support children
progressive practices and teaching
throughout swimming lessons
points.
to continue to maintain high
percentages in those who
meet swimming objectives.
Staff to further develop Sport

Sports Leadership
Leaders in school. Encourage
training cancelled

children to organise activities at
playtimes, organise equipment,
raise awareness of how to
maintain a healthy lifestyle and
hold assemblies.

Subject Leader continues to rise
the profile of sport and P.E across
the school and lead by example.

Need to look at training for
Sports Leadership next year.

Continue to attend P.E
network meetings to ensure
that sport and P.E is
continually improving across
the whole school.

Discuss required CPD with staff
throughout the school year
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and report this to Staindrop
Academy so as the necessary
Continue to raise the standard of CPD can be put in place. Strong
teaching and learning in P.E across links made with feeder school.
Sports
the school. Children receive high
Partnership
quality P.E lessons with a
£2750
All KS1 and KS2 teachers receive
competition at the end of these Staff training on how to keep
CPD in a half termly block through
blocks of teaching.
safe when teaching P.E due to
Staindrop Sports Partnership.
CoVid-19. Outdoor learning is
even more important than
ever before in order to
minimise risk to staff and
children. Staff have missed out
on CPD which was in place.
This will need to be put in
place via TEAMS.
Key indicator 4: Broader experience of a range of sports and activities offered to all pupils
Percentage of total allocation:
%
27%
Intent
Implementation
Impact
As many members of staff as
possible to attend CPD put on offer
through Staindrop Sports
Partnership.

Your school focus should be clear
Make sure your actions to
what you want the pupils to know
achieve are linked to your
and be able to do and about
intentions:
what they need to learn and to
consolidate through practice:
Provide children with opportunities to Staindrop SLA provide
take part in uncommon sports eg.
opportunities for orienteering and
frisbee, mini golf etc.
trampolining. An even wider range
of uncommon sports are offered
to G and T children.

Provide KS2 children with the
opportunity to take part in
adventurous activities eg. archery,
Created by:

Establish links with The Hub to
provide KS2 children with
experiences of adventure
Supported by:

Funding
allocated:

Sports
Partnership
£2750

Evidence of impact: what do
pupils now know and what
can they now do? What has
changed?

Continued increase in the number
of children taking part in sport
outside school. Children taking
part in a wide range of sports.
Frisbees used during playtimes.
Transport costs Dinner staff teaching children
£1615
various ways to skipping and
rhymes to sing.

Sustainability and suggested
next steps:

Continue to advertise different
sporting opportunities via the
school website, newsletters,
school noticeboard,
pamphlets.

Continue to develop and
Plans for adventure activities and establish strong links with
residential cancelled due to Co-Vid clubs and enterprises nearby

canoeing etc.

activities.

19 restrictions.

An academic year of swimming
lessons.

Providing extra swimming lessons Additional
for year 5 children who have not lessons 144
yet met the national expectation.

Children’s confidence in the water
has improved. Staff’s
Continue to provide extra
understanding of how to support swimming lessons for those
instructor’s teaching has been
who need support. Children
developed through training.
will need extra support to
Children are well supported during catch-up due to Co-Vid 19
swimming lessons to provide on- restrictions.
the-spot intervention. Improved
swimming results.

Sports clubs in the local area are
advertised in the school
noticeboard.

Local athletes to visit school and
share their experiences.

Created by:

Local athlete James Oldfield visited
Free through
school and shared his achievements
with the whole school. Children were School Games
given an opportunity to reflect on his
visit.

Supported by:

such as The Hub.

More children are attending
sports clubs in the local area.
There is also a much wider range
of sports clubs being attended.
Continue to raise children’s
awareness and understanding
Children’s understanding of
of athletes in the nearby area
healthy eating and the importance and their sporting journey.
of exercise as part of living a
healthy lifestyle reinforced.
Read children stories, watch
Children see a role model and are the local news and learn about
inspired to try different sports and famous sporting people to
compete at a challenging level.
develop children’s
Vocabulary work around words
understanding.
such as resilience, competitive etc.

Key indicator 5: Increased participation in competitive sport
Intent

Implementation

Your school focus should be clear
Make sure your actions to
what you want the pupils to know
achieve are linked to your
and be able to do and about
intentions:
what they need to learn and to
consolidate through practice:
To continue to provide a wide range Ensure all children take part in
of competitions across all year
their Staindrop SLA agreed
groups.
competition and festival per year
group.
To provide competition for all.
Reception class to attend festivals
To provide identified G and T children throughout the school year
to compete more competitively.
through Staindrop SLA.
Enter as many School Games
competitions as possible, entering
A and B teams where possible to
enable more children to compete.
Aim for children to reach level 3
competitions to give G and T
children the opportunity to
compete at an even higher level.
Attend Football League organised
through Education Enterprise
Legacy.
Organise out of school hours
competitions such as netball
league with Staindrop Academy.
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Percentage of total allocation:

Supported by:

Impact
Funding
allocated:

Sports
Partnership
£2750

Evidence of impact: what do
pupils now know and what
can they now do? What has
changed?
Children ranking highly in
competitions which they are
entered in.

%
26%
Sustainability and suggested
next steps:

Hold at least one inter- school
competition, inviting local
primary schools to participate.

Providing Reception children with
Transport costs opportunities to compete in
Provide as many additional
£1615
physical activity.
competitions as possible.
More children participating at a
competitive level.
Providing G and T children with
opportunities to compete with
children of a similar ability who
are from different schools.

Continue to raise the quality of
teaching and the intervention
and challenge offered to more
able children.

Continue to liaise with
Staindrop Academy to
continue with out of school
Some competitions cancelled due hours netball league.
to CoVid-19 restrictions.
Continue to work closely with
Football League cancelled due to Education Enterprise to
CoVid-19 restrictions.
develop children’s football
skills and provide a
Netball league cancelled due to competitive experience for
CoVid-19 restrictions.
more able children.
More in-house competitions
will need to be organised due

to CoVid-19 restrictions.

Due to CoVid19, there is surplus money left over from 2019-2020.This will be brought forward to 2020-2021. Sports competitions, assemblies, sporting events, staff training were all cancelled from March to
July.
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